Thank you for asking me to present my Cyber Safety education session.

Wednesday 5 November 6:45 for 7:00pm start
1.5 hour Cyber Safety Talk plus 1/2 hr for Q&A
Raising Responsible Digital Citizens
6 steps to empower our kids to be responsible online

Topics Covered:

• It’s never too early or late to learn about technology
• Protecting your child from adult content
• Mobile Devices & Smart Phone Safety
• Tracking technology & your child
• Keeping your child social AND safe!
• Safe Messaging
• Learn how to protect your child’s digital reputation
• Cyber Bullying how to prevent - what to do?
• Keeping an eye on your digital child without spying
• Find out how your school is dealing with cyber safety
• Easy ways to get kids to switch off!
• Teaching kids how to take digital responsibility
• Getting on board with our kids online!
• Raising an amazing digital citizen!

Please complete this expression of interest and return to your child’s class teacher by Tuesday 16 September:

I/We are interested in attending the Cyber Safety presentation by Leonie Smith at Manly Village PS on Wednesday 5th November at 6:45 for a 7pm start.

Name/s: ____________________________________________________________
Child’s name: ___________________________ Class: __________________